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MR KANNAS NEW TITLE

i CORDING TO THE WASHING
ton correspondent of the Pltts
burg Post Mr Hanna Has ac

quired a sew title since tie present
session of congress opened This new
handleto the Ohio senators name is
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Director uenerai 01 Liegiaitiuon
has been given him not by the Demo
crats but by the older among the Re-
publican senators who resent the tone
which Mr Hanna has taken in talking
of what work would be accomplished
before the end of the term

The principal grudge that the old
timers have against Mr Hanna it
seems is lila positive declaration that
the sbp subsidy bill would be passed
This they look upon as a trifle too
presumptuous from a man who though-
he may be the biggest thing in the Re
publican party Is only a
among senators On ajccoun the
tender years of Mr Hanna

they think he should be a little
more modest Then there another
habit of Marks which his more
able colleagues do not like When any
one rises to speak on the subsidy bill
Mr Hanna preempts a seat adjacent

and
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to the orator and assumes an air or
guardianship over him

Prom this it may be taken that the
proposed fight by some the Repub
lican senators on the ship subsidy bill
is not altogether the result of virtuous
twinges of conscience Mixed up with
virtue there may be a little itching to
show Mr Hanna that tkough ne may
be very strong in the White House
there are others in the senate To kill
off his pet bill would be the best

way of filling this Hercules of the
Republican party with humility when
he enters the senate chamber This
can scarcely be called a lofty motive
but if it in accomplishing the
downfall of the ship subsidy steal it
will have temporarily filled the
vacancy CAueed by the absence of a
sensitive conscience

IRISH LANDLORDISM

p HE IRISH NATIONALIST leaders
In the convention now being held
at Dublin havedeclared war on

the landlord system and propose to
concentrate their efforts toward bring
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ing about a transfer or tne son to tnose
who occupy it In discussing this phase
of the Irish question some of the Eng
lish papers come out openly in favor
of the nationalist platgoW AB suggest
that a graceful conoonBioiv a thtt
of Lord Salisbury would be1 to take
seeps to buy out the landlords

This really seems to be the only so
lution of the Irish question All the
troubles of which the Irish complain
aris from the landlord system A great
part of the country is owned By non-
resident proprietors who spend their
time either in England or on the con
tinent They value their Irish estates
merely tor what income they can ret
out of them There is nothing in com
mon between them and their tenants
Agents are left in charge of the estates
The agents retention depends on his
ability to make the estate pay good
revenues In consequence he pinches
and squeezes every possible cent out
of the tenantry Thus a people that
under just conditions could be as pros-
perous as any is kept on the verge of
poverty
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So long as the landlord system con
tinues it is difficult to see how there
will be any Improvement in the condi
tion of Ireland Instead of being a
prosperous country and one ofthe bul
warks o the empire It must remain a
source of trouble and discontent

is responsible for the landlord
system and for the present con
dition of Ireland It is her duty and to
her selfinterest that she remedy the
evil she has fostered This cannot be
better done than by buying up the
rights of the landlords and

the proprietorship to the Irish
Something of this sort will

have to be done eventually and th
sooner the reform is brought about the
better for both Ireland and England

Nor is this a step that need shock the
conservation of the English statesmen
There is j reced nt for it in their his
tory When England liberated her
West Indian slaves done by the
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planters and then giving them their
freedom Under the present system a
condition of semislavery exists among
the Irish peasantry and there Is as
good cause for Its removal as there
was for the freeing of the blacks in
the West Indies

During the Washington anniversary
parade General Miles saluted the presi-
dent and the president took off his hat
to General Miles Its too bad their
thoughts that moment cannot be
published for they would make very
interesting reading-

An Indianapolis gas company charge
their consumers with steeling gas
and the consumers reply that un-
fortunately the charge untrue for
when they have tried to steal they
found there was none to be stofea

Lord Kitchener reports that General
Knox is engaged in a running light
with T ewet an4 the
to be that Knox is doing most of the
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The sultan as beets particularly
genial ev r since the arrival of the
Kentucky Perhans he expects to find
her In ida stocking Christmas morning

That Salt lAke cftixen who was run
over by a team of horses without be
ing hurt would make an ideal football
player

If nothing but wind will raise these
clottda hy not call a special j

the legislature
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SOCIETY NEWS
Mr and Mrs P A Druehl givea big reception n xt Wednesday evening

S 4 gv
Mr and Mr will spend thewinter in California
Mrs H T Duke find Misstain next Tuesday afternoon andThursday evening

Mrs Jacobs and Miss Grace Jacobsleave next week for southern Califorlila where they will spend the winter
S S

LAst evening the SaltLake council 1517 R A and theirfriends met In their rooms In theAuerbach building underof a committee from thtf locallodge The thosepresent that the boyS of Salt Lakecouncil 1 17 never do things by halvesThe programme of the evening consisted of songs by John Burleigh MissFannie Farnes Fred and TD Fraternityby G K Pmlth and comic recitation Dave Doty instrumental
literary port of the programme a time was spent sociability after which wara
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a supper wasserved The final number on the programme was music and dancing
s s s

Mr and Mrs Adoph Simon whowere recently married in St Louiswere the guests of honorat a delightful dance given at theLiterary club fay B Flodge L O B B The dancing hallwas prettily decorated in green and afull orchestra was In attendanceLight refreshments And punch wereserved throughout the evening
those who enjoyed meetingMr and Mrs Simon andMesdames LouisSimon Max Harris H Harris Desselberg Loeffler Lehman Sommer S Bamberger ftansohoflfSigraond Q Boehmer Waltz HCohn H Joseph Mrs GoldbergMisses Cohn of RothschildHelen Rothschild Davis WattersBertha Sanders Brody Mooney BMeyer
TVatters Sweet L KahnF Kahn I M lri Jfy in MStiefel S Boehmer EKahh H Bamberger M Joseph ofSt Louis
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AMUSEMENTS

Had Frawley opened in Secret Service a great big business for the restof the week would have been assuredHe had one reason for not doing soThe play did not afford any great opportunity for Miss Van Buren upon
he largely depended to makethe engagement and artistically remunerative

But Mr Frawley need have had nofear on score He would haverealized this could he have been outin the audience last night and heardthe eulogies old theatregroersupon his production his people aridhimself It was the It wasworth a dozen Sans Gens twodozen Great and severalgross of some of the other things hehas given us in days gone by
After sitting through a performanceof a man feels muchas though he has performed one daysmanua labor the relax of the extreme tension on the nervous systemleaving him in a state of physicaldilapidation This is the case withmost dramas from the masterhand ofWilliam Gillette but particularly withthe one presented It canbe compared only as a war drama withShenandoah or Held By the
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outclasses them all irom beginningto end it keeps the half inand half out of his seat at the heighthof expjectancy and thrilled beyondmeasure The action takes place inRichmond at the time of the siege bythe Union Necessarily most of

has made these characters revolveabout a Union secret man insuch a way as to give to every inthe play a degree of popularity
Frawley In the

Thorne was a genuine surprise Hegives the part an very
like Gillettes and had one never seen
the latter he would call Frawley theman for whom it was built Gillettewas more active and had the roledeeper at heart quite naturally hisgreat success was due to thisBut if Mr Frawley can be more attractive than he is as
it is yet to be demonstrated

Miss Van gave a dear and delightful delfneatkta of Bdith Varney
the true southern girl Rhosa McAllister was brought to the front as MrsVarney and Mr Reynolds in Arrelsford
of the confederate secret service barring a tendency to speak more tragic
ally than was necessary the result no
doubt of study for parts more afterthat excellent ChristineHills nesrress was heartily enjoyed and
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made a good impres
sion as the sen

But standing out in relief against theentire cast was Miss Pearl Landerspresentation of Caroline Mitford MrFrawley will find a more perfect
ingenue Sweet as a peach and clever-as any girl of her age Miss Landerssprang into favor instantly She is anexample of the young some mana-gers are fortunate enough to chancesupon Before she oonnectedwith the Frawley company she wasplaying fourline parts in summer
stock down in San Francisco Thatwas not a great while ago either Hercareer upward promises to be meteor
likeThe

warmed up to an excitlag pitch last night and it doubtlesshelped wonderfully At theclose of the act four curtainswere demanded and but for the con-
struction of the drama which allowsthe ardor to cool some before the end ofthe great office scene thedemonstration would have reached astill higher pitch point

Trilby is the bill for tonight Mrdoing SvengaH and Miss VanBnren being seen hi the title role
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A fal sized audience but not halfas large as the play deserves witnessedthe Alston presentation ofTennessees Pardner at the Grandlast night Mr Alston gave us thesame play wh JT is constructed upon
suggestions from Bret Hartes pretty
romance a season or so ago in theSalt Lake theatre and the good Im-
pression it made at that time remains-a pleasant memory Five members ofthe original company are still withMr Alston including James Brophy
Walter the
comedian Jane Corcoran and EsthaWilliams The play took well withthe audience and the work of the fa-
mous Golden Nugget was re-
peatedly encored Indications are formuch better houses the remainder ofthe week the attraction running until

The seat sale for B B lec
turerecital the Theatre next Monday craning begins this morning

Ralph E Gumming hac announcedthat his leading lady will be MissLaura Hall who Is now in NewYork Miss Hall is not
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in Dalys theatre remaining

there two years In The HorseTavern and PUrple Lady shepisxjrti the leading roles She was castin Wee a Japanese play lastspring and its soceesg In York
L may also become afaatttre of his repertoire Hall being the owner of a version Of this great

Sympathizes With Carnegie
La Crosse WIs ChronicleMagnate carnegie has taken ariethershort step toward a poor man bynating several million dotfars for a schoolt hri Imnrpoor
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HIRED MOTHERINLAW
NOT SUCCESS

New York
That ugly old women mights prevent

the institution ofcsuftsfoi
breach of promise Is suggestedVhouslf
not proven by the following serb
comic true story Just reported from
Vienna Austria

A poor workIngman sitting one
evening with some cronies in atavern drinking cheap wine con
fessed himself in great troubleHis sweetheart a poor cook
neither young nor beautiful threatenedhim with court proceedings If he re
fused to make good his promise ofmarrying her He shook his head atevery suggestion madeby his friends
I know of only one thing he
that might induce the girl to relin-quish her hold on me and that is If

show her that her prospective
motherinlaw has hair on her teethand Is possessed ofan evil eye

cried one of the sympa
thizers My own motherinlaW wouldsuit exactly I you aint afraid of herand Avill pay me for It I will loan her j
to you The sir will be sure to run
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away as soon as she sees herPepi the betrothed went at once to
look at the old woman and found heras repulsive looking as described Oncondition that he pay her 2 she agreedto play the role of his mother at ameeting soon to take place betweenherself her son and the girL Thenthe faithless lover informed his atdanced that on a given day his motherwould come to Vienna for a meetingat a certain hotel

At the appointed day and hour thetrio met Mary the poor girl nearly fainted when Pepi introduced theugly old woman as his mother Butshe soon composed herself and tried toget nn friendly terms with the supposed
Pepi grew Impatient

and alyiy reminded his mamma thataccording to contract she must makeas disagreeable as possible Shedid She began by consuming an astonishing quantity of wine anti wouldnot leave oft kissing andher dear boy until the latter in desperation trod viciously on her cocnsjto show her his disapproval of her taoties

¬

¬

Miss she said T have madeinquiries about you and find y u deserving of a happy future I wilt notlend a hand to parting those belongingtogether I have entered into jokeunderstanding the real intention l fyour betrothed he only wanted to findout if you would marry him even if
Isnt it so Pepi What else couldPepi do but murmur Aye Mary wastouched and embraced the ugly butgoodnatured old woman
and at the wedding soon to take placethe hired motherinlaw will be themost honored guest
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NO ONE IS JEALOUS
OF BOSS DUKEDOM

London Cor Chicago Chronicle
The dukedom which is the Christmas

present that England has in store fqr
Lord Roberts will be a little belated
for the announcement will not be madeuntil the New Years honor list is

but the time will be singularly
appropriate for the little veteran isnot expected to complete his triumph-ant homecoming before the end of theyear

Furthermore parliament is to be
Roberts 500006 as afurther tribute to his services to hiscountry
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says that newspaper In court

is-
sued
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I circles it is that the news iinspired and official
The probability that Lord Robetts

I cussed generally ever since he achievedBis first in South Africa Thelikelihood of Lord Roberts receiving the
500000 is strong arid thisphase of the surprise planned for himis a surprise to the English public

Not since the dukedom of Wellington was created for the conqueror ofNapoleon has such high recognition
been given to military valor andachievement as is destined for LordRoberts At once the waning star ofLord Wolseley goes into eclipse beforethe everbrightening luster of the gloryof man whose prestige in the army
has risen so rapidly For while Bobshas had a long career in the queens
uniform and conducted brilliant cam-paigns in India and Egypt he neverwas looked upon as even a possible
rival of Wolseleys until within the lastyear

So Frederick Sleigh Roberts BaronRoberts of Kandahar and WaterfordiK P G C B G C L Br V C D CL LL D becomes today the biggestfigure In England A dukedom Is themost gigantic thing that a man notborn of the blood royal can achieve Inthe kingdom of

believed

I would be made a duke has been din

present ot
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IGreat Britain It means
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personal and social importance nextto that of the of the reigningfamily
Nor will the dignity excite Jealousyanywhere There never was a manmore popular wherever his influencehas been felt than Lord Roberts
His popular nickname of Bobs Implies affection without irreverence Heis and has ever been the idol of TommyAtkins In India he was worshipedby Tommy Hindu In he won

similar devotion from Tommy Copt
The deep hold he has established OMOTthe affections of the British public wasby the enthusiasm whichgreeted him when on the milkwhite
bul to Kandahar he rode in the diamond jubilee procession of the queen

Little Bobs looks after yer gruband treats ye like a uman Christian-was a remark made by a timeexpiredsoldier who had served under him inIndia The sentiment may be a triflerugged but nevertheless it is the ex
of a widespread beliefarmy that every whichhas taken place affecting the happiness

and welfare of the British soldier has
f
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His career began as secondlieutenant of the Bengal artillery inDecember 151 He lieutenantin June 1857 captain in November1S 0 brevet the day
brevet lieutenant colonel In August
1868 brevet colonel in 1875major general in December 1878 lieutenant general in July 1883 general InNovember 1890 and field marshal InMay 1895 been created baronIn Kandahar and Waterford in 1892

Most of his active service has beenIn India He served throughout thpIndian mutiny and his personalcourage against the Sepoys won theVictoria cross saving numerous livesby the fierce of his onset Heserved brilliantly in the Abyssinian
campaign in 1868 years laterbecame chief of the Afghanistan armyachieving many signal victories Aftermassacre of the British embassy1879 General Roberts occupied Kabuland commanded the KabulKandaharfield force on the summer of 18SO InJuly of that year Ayoob Khan defeatedthe British forces under General Burrel and inflicted terrible losses Thedecimated columns retreated to Kandahar General Roberts gathered together 9000 men at Kabul end marchedboldly to the relief of his beleaguered

gallan try

and ten

countrymen

¬

¬

General Roberts defeated theunder Ayoob Kahn virtually wipingout his army and the captureof the Afghan chief only by a narrowmargin Upon his return to EnglandGeneral Roberts was made a baronetpresented with the freedom ofand other cities and thanked byIlament He served In Natal andTransvaal in 1881 and after that campaign he commanded the troops inMadras 1881 to 1S85 la tielatter year was given chief commandof all the forces In England
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DONT LAUGH EAT ALFALFA
AND GROW FAT

Chlcagp TimesiHerald

matinee will also be seen munchtag alfalfa bonbons Scrawny and athumanity jvill throw cod liver oil out the lack window and drinkfluid extract of alfalfa seedsIt all came aboutthToUgh the discovery made a modest country dootor in Kansas the state that has con
so to the science of itttoning livestock Dr Shults who ac

discovered the atmakingpotency of alfalfa was formerly fish
commis ioner of Kansas and while inthat office he received some interesttag reports from foreign countries onfish culture and kindred subjects Inone of reports he read of seeddiscovered in Asia Minor which hadbeen successfully utilized by the sultan when plumpness was
lug in a state famed for its fat stockexhibits Dr Shults curiosity was
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that it was nothing more than the seedof alfalfa grass
But the Kansas scientist did not stop

with He reasoned thatif alfalfa could fill a Turkish haremwith joyous rotundity it could be utilized to fill up the lean places of
femininity with healthy adipose

He that the lank and willowy
twentieth girl would no Hook
well around chewing alfalfagrass would she fancy alfalfa porridge for a steady diet Accord

he finally succeeded in making apalatable of alfalfa seeds as
tfc the taste a syrup ofSQUlli

He began trying this extract on thepopulation of Wichita several weeksab He himself took three tablespoon
fuls o the extract everyday The reguks astonishing Thewas a of
the demand for new clothes In
edurse of two weeks time persons who
had reserved sample bottles of the ex

were to their
A for heavy

s a o noted
There Is no tiling where the alfalfaraze will end If It out of

Jtniuat for the twentieth century girl
is certainly to b a plump girl
Instead of we
soon hear of the alfalfa girl
the beauty of It is the Kansas scient
ist refuses to elixir of al
falfa Fe offers t to leap and an u-
Uir humanity free and without price

CUPID HIT GEOLOGIST
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WITH A PICTURE

Poet
23frv ioped by the cold an the selltude of an Antarctic night and with

TQ women within hundreds of icecapped miles Professor Henry Archowski geologist and meteorologist ofthe recent expedition
fell in love with the whom hehas jut persuaded to give up heroperatic career and become his wifewas on the night of April 9 1888
and on the steamer Belgica
in the of the Southern
that there was held a grand concourseof beautiful of the many
diversions by which thesought to pass the time away
and faces were clipper from magazines
and journals the fair women iifQues

were divided Mfc and thelonesome adventurers Tjegait to ballot i

A

bad fat I

I

explorer

for the fair of their choice

Boston

vrntian

women one
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ArcnowsKi discoveredfull length portrait of Miss Carolinean American prima and
in a Grecian pose soby the th he casthi vote for her

It was a o se of love atsight but It was nearly a
month before De GeVlaches
expedition returned 5t andalmost two years before the scientistmet the original

Miss Caroline the only daughter of Mr and Mrs George Adey t fPhiladelphia was well known In thesociety of that city Beautiful
talented and the daughter of a millionaire she had many suitors but theyoung had her heart noton but on art She withdrew from society jjtudied under the

e by her went toParis to finish Mme
Marches

After notable concert successes MissAdey made ready a few months agoa European tour ds prima donna ofthe Savoy Opera company A brilliantvista of success lay beforeMiss Adeys vision when the doughtyfigure of the Antarctic loomedupon the horizon and singer and sci-
entist found at the same
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apace and tne professor toia or
his energetic campaign amid the ice

In of a certain face andfigure and of his two years devotionto and quest for that ideal art bowedto enamored science and Misspromised to become Mrs Archowiski
Air and Mrs Adey were at firstsomewhat opposed to the match andthe womans friends objectedvigorously to the cutting short of whatpromised to be a successful musicalcareer but all obstacles were at lasthappily overcome and the marriagewa on the abouta fortnight ago i
Profes pr and Mrs Archowjsk arenow living at 2 rue du Jardlri Potanique Lieges Belgium and expect topay a visit to this country next summer Professor Archowski who is by

birth a Russian Is meanwhile lecturing
in the General Jnstitute of Chemistry
In and will soon an address the Royal Geographicalsociety
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Others
NewsFor n man who never any

but a car in water stockiBilly Lorimer seems
concerned in doing something toUjbuDtf the American marine

f Candid Anyway
Lea Angeles Herald J-

We tru t that Maude will notcome hfte to becausewe do not know how to pronounce theword and that fact would place us inan awkward positon

John Was a Quitter
Minneapolis

The Chinese may have America years ago but if didshowed mighty poor staying qualities
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AND HIS COMPANY
Tonight TRILBY

Tomorrow matinee Secret Service
Tomorrow evening The Sporting

Duchess
A complete scenic equipment Is carriedfor each
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J1NEL FnwLEY

NEXT ATTRACTION
MONDAY DECEMBER 17

BALLADS AND
B B YOUNG Baritone-
Mrs BickneJl Young at the PianoIllustrated by the Following

Old Ballads
Light o of 18th Century

Now 1SS8Come Live With At
What Care I How Fair She Be16S2All in a Misty Morning 1582Love the Way 1652Drink to fe Only with

I7th CenturyThe Bloom is on RyeSir H BishopModern English Ballads
Fishers HullahThree Merry Men

The Distant Shore SullivanArt Ballads
jerry P w1er Lowe

POPULAR PRICES Sic 5 c TheSeat Sale Today

EXTRAS NIGHTS BEGINNING
Tu day 18

The London and NPW York SuccessThe Belle of New York
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A GREAT PRODfCTIONThe talk of the town Only three moreperformances

TONIGHT
Matinee SaturdayA-

nd test appearance in this city Saturday
night Hear the Golden Nugget Quar-
tette See the Beautiful Stage Settings

NEXT ATTRACTION
MY FRIEND FROM INDIA

New Grand Theatre
Commencing January 7

RPH E CUMMINGS

His Famous Stock Company
Will inaugurate a season Of twentyweeks
Producing only New York successes

Tickets on at thesmith Drug Co
Prices 25c S0 and cents

ASSEMBLY MALL
The Nat M Brigham Lectures-

ON
Strange Corners of Our Country

Grand Canyon of Arizona
TUESDAY EVENING 18

100 Views In CoiorELECTRIC
FRIDAY EVENING DEC aLAND OF THE SNAKE DANCE

Views in ColorINDIAN AND SPANISH SONGS
Tickets now on sale at Hills DrugStore corner Second South andTemole Smith Co cornerSouth and Main Streets Schramms DrugStore corner First and
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Season
75

ADMISSION SOc Children 5c
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School

SKATES
g Now you have one of the choic i

est things known for a Christmas E
present for either boy or girl gjH 50c to 5500 Very large stock to

jrj salact from
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KODAKS
si Did ever hear of any one
1 objecting to a kedak for a presy ent They are always appropri gg ate and genuinely appreciated i
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Western Arms

Sporting Goods Co j

Browning Bross Old Stand
x

118 Main Street

S HOLMES PROPRIETOR

New and elegant in all its appointment250 rooms and en suite 76 roomswith bath

DEMAND THIS LABEL ON ALLy
PRINTING
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At Very Reasonable
Prices

ladies and Gents Handkerchiefs
Fancy Pillows
Pin Cushions

Dresser Scarfs
ladies Pancy Ties Kid Gloves

and Everything Uuseful
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Millinery Jackets
Golf Capes and Skirts

and Suits
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All ladies Tailor Made Suits

25 Off
All Fur Collarettes Capes etc

20 on
All Ladies Dressing Sacques and
Dress Skirts
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at these prices ever shown here In-
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perience is knowledge
ence is power have had nearlyten years of experience in makingThree Crown Baking Powder Extractsand Spices so we know what we aretalking about when we claim ThreeGoods are the best on the market at the price Ask for them at allgrocers
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crownsBridge work per tooth
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SALT LAKE
Established ISW

A General Banking
Business Transacted

gg ty Deposit Boxes far

H S YOUNG CashierS
MOSES THATCHER Vice Prerf

U S DEPOSITORY

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent
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Duncan

CAPITAL PAID IN 300000
In all its branches transactedExchange drawn on the citiesInterest paid on time

RNCK CO

BANKERS
CITY

Established 1873
Transact a General Banking Burtusn
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Frank Knox PrGeorge A Lowe Vice President
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BANK
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

ESTABLISHED 1852

Transact a General
Banking Business

B DOOLY Cashier

DIRECTORS
VT W RJter President

Moses Thatcher Vice President
Bliss A Smith Cashier

JameS Sharp John R Barnes John C
Cutler David Eecles A W CarlMO

E R F James
Four per cent interest paid on saviafi
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BANKERS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

GilKdl NATIONAl mi
Capital Paid in 200000

General Banking In All Its Branch
O J Salisbury Moylan C Fox

Thomas Marshall V P Noble
M Downey John DeaneUaa A Jf
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gar Utah and Idaho Offices in
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